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Board Discusses Nudes
by Hilton Smith meeting of the Publications
News Editor Authonty yesterday.

The election f d't , It had earlier come to the
controversial nud: piecing: attention of the Publications

Authority that a series of nude
pictures, appearing in a photoand a Judicial Board ruling

highlighted a lengthy two-hour

essay, were being planned for
this year’s Agromeck.

At an earlier meeting of the
Authority, about three weeks
ago, editor Bill Bailey con-
firmed that a few nude pictures

were being planned for the
book but he explained that the
essay in which they were being
included was being done taste-
fully and the pictures were
essential to the mood of the

Lights in Brooks Hall illuminate Yarbrough Drive as
late-night Desi n students burn the midmght ml to
finish projects efore the vacation. Brooks stays open to

those students behind or wishing to get ahead until the
wee—hours in the night. From a distance the l i g h t s.resemble a work of art. photo by Davis

essay.
It was decided by the

Authority at that time that
they would like to see the
pictures and Bailey stated that
the pictures would probably be
taken within the next two or
three weeks.
At yesterday’s meeting,

however, the pictures had not
yet been processed and re-
ceived by Bailey.

After considerable dis-
cussion, lasting for over 45
minutes, the Authority voted
to require that the nude photo-
graphs be presented to the
Authority before being sent to
the publisher.

On election of editors, the
Authority decided to extend
the deadline for presentations
of position papers by
prospective candidates until
next Thursday, March 4.

Anyone interested in run-
ning for the top posts of any of
the campus-wide publications,
including the Technician, the
Agromeck, WKNC—
FM/WPAK, and the Course and
Faculty Evaluation Booklet
should submit this paper to
assistant Dean of Men John
Poole in Room 204 Peele Hall
by next Thursday afternoon.

General qualifications for
these positions are a 2.0 overall
academic average; under-
graduate standing in a degree-
granting program; and two
undergraduate semesters left at
the University.

In addition to the above
general requirements, the Pub-
lications Authority has out-
lined the following specific
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, Election
apprenticeship requirements:

Radio Station: have worked
at the station for three com-
plete semesters (not necessarily
consecutively nor immediately
preceding election).

The Technician: have
worked on the Technician staff
for three complete semesters
(not necessarily consecutively
nor immediately preceding
election).

Agromeck: previous high
school or college yearbook ex-
perience (one semester’s work
on Agromeck staff is preferred
but not required).

No apprentice requirements
are set for editor of the Course
and Faculty Evaluation
Booklet.

The editors will be chosen
on March 19 at an Authority
meeting.

Judic'ml Board Ruling
Also brought up at the

meeting was a Judicial Board
ruling on the powers of the
Publications Authority regard-
ing content of individual pub-
lications.

The Authority had request-
ed several weeks ago that the
Judicial Board interpret the
existing Authority statutes
regarding this.

Considerable objection was
expressed by Authority mem-
bers that the ruling was
unclear, and to some members,
contradictory.

Members of the Authority
will therefore meet Monday to
prepare for a formal presenta-
tion to the Judicial Appeals
Board to ask for clarification.

Residence Hall Reservations To Be Restricted ,
Arnold Cobb
Staff “liter

The Housing Rental Office has announced that only
continuing students who occupy resident halls as full residents
before March 26, 1971, will be able to reserve rooms for the fall
semester 1971.

Therefore any student who lives off campus must move on
campus prior to March 26 to be able to reserve a room for the fall
semester. According to the Housing Rental Office, sufficient
vacancies are available for all students wishing to move on campus
before March 26.

If a student is presently living off campus and desires to live on
campus next fall without moving on campus before March 26, he
must go by the Housing Rental Office between March 15-26 and
leave his name. This action will not constitute a reservation. But
in the event that vacancies are available next fall, this list will be
given first priority in the reservation of housing at this time.

These people will be notified after August 5, 1971, about the
availability of space. If the student is informed that space is not
available in August, vacancies will generally become available
after the middle of September due to students leaving‘school.

The Fall Semester Residence Hall Reservation Card and a
Room Change Request Card will be delivered on Tuesday, March
2, by Floor Assistants. If these cards are not received by that date
residents should contact their Resident Assistant.

To reserve the same room, Reservation Cards must be
forwarded on or before March 26, to the Office of Business
Affairs, Room “B” Holladay Hall with the appropriate remittance
(men: Summer $40; Fall $133—women: Summer $45; Fall

$158). Failure to meet the payment deadline will result in the
student losing his priority and being placed in priority group No.5 (below). ,,
A Room Change Request Card must be completed and

attached to the Reservation Card in order to change rooms. Both
cards must be forwarded to the Office of Business Affairs before
March 26. The priority of the Room Change Request will be
determined by the date of rental payment of date of the Change
Request, whichever is later.

The first Summer Session Reservation Card and Room Change
Request Card must be obtained from the Housing Rental Office
in Leazar Hall.

The following priorities will be in effect for reserving rooms

ON THE INSIDE

. . . —31- looks at Rugby

l . . . Modern dance

. . . Pack challenges Gamecocks

TODAY’S WEATH ER

Considerable cloudiness through Friday with highs in
the low 605. Low tonight in the middle to upper 405.
Showers likely tomorrow. Chance of precipition is 20
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by Berry Safran
Ass ’t. News Editor

Chancellor John Caldwell
endorsed, last week, a program
to place State students in sum-
mer jobs abroad. The program
was initiated by State
student Adnan Akay. Akay is a
native of Turkey and came to

Seniors To

Pick Up

Order Forms
Seniors who plan to order

Graduation Announcements
should pick up an order packet
from the Student Supply Store
this week. Announcements are
20 cents each and include pro-
gram card, Fold-a-name card,
and 2 envelopes. Samples of
these items may be seen at the
SSS. '

Order forms, with full pay-
ment, must be returned to the
SSS by March 1. The an-
nouncements will be available
on or before April 15.

2

State on a program much like
the one he proposed.

The primary goal of the
program, lntemational Educa-
tional Exchange, is to contri-
bute to the educational and
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for 19 71 Fall Semester:
1. Continuing Residents—you must be living in a residence hall

during the reservation period in order to reserve a room for the
1971 Fall Semester.

2. New Freshmen who are not from Raleigh and new foreign
students (not transfers—both undergraduate and graduate).

3. New graduate and transfer students not from Raleigh.
4. New Freshmen living in Raleigh.
5. Other: New graduate and transfer students from Raleigh;

continuing students who were not living in a residence ~dunngthe reservation period; continuing residents who missed the
reservation period deadline; suspended continuing residents who
are readmitted; and readmitted students.

Exchange Program Being Initiated _,

vocational development of the
individual students.

In his statement about lEE,
the Chancellor congratulated
Akay on the formation of the
organization, and expressed in

'1

terest that lEE have success.
.Akay announced that all in-terested persons should attend

a meeting to be held in Room
141 Harrelson, Sunday at 4:15
pm.

till‘-\.I|

Cafeteria Advisory Committee Cluirman Henry Covington listens to one pf the final
re ts beingxpresented by Robert C. Brisson. The complete Cafeteria study is

0so eduledt presented to the Chancellor on Mach 5. WWW
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OPINIONS '

Questions for athletics
The opening of the Wolfpack Club

parking lot to students during home
basketball games was a pleasant ending to
a ticklish problem. University
administrators could have delayed their
answer for another ‘week, completely
eliminating the issue for this year because
basketball season would have been over.
Chancellor John Caldwell and Traffic
Administrator vW.L. Williams are to be
congratulated for their attitude regarding
the question. They could have quickly
and probably without any more
discussion taken the easy way out.
However, they chose to be fair and give
students the kind of results they deserve.

But all of the current questions about
the Athletic Department have still not
been answered. There are still several
areas in which students are not getting
honest treatment. Jack Childs, a staff
writer for the Raleigh News and
Observer, reported in a story not long ago
that most of the legislators were “sitting
up in the‘nosebleed sections of Section
12.” According to Athletic Director
Willis Casey, the legislators were given
tickets not picked up by students.
Section 12,,is not exactly in the student
section, however". It is close to mid-court,
and upstairs, where very few students

ever get a chance to sit. Either Jack
Childs has his information wrong, or we
have been fed another line by our
Athletic Department.

There is another matter which
deserves some attention, also. Supposedly
the downstairs section of the Coliseum is
reserved for students, except for a small
section at one end which is reserved for
guests of the team. But there were a large
number of Carolina fans sitting in the
downstairs “student” section during the
UNC game. Student Body President
Cathy Sterling reported that she asked
Casey about the, seating, but Casey could
not account for the people sitting in the
student section. ’

Casey claims that students have a
chance to‘ provide input into each of
these decisions, due to the fact that six
students are on the Athletic Council. But
according to student Rod Broman, the
committee only meets three times a year:
in the early fall, in January, and in May.
Some input. Part of the problem is the
students though. If they are not getting
an adequate chance to have their say,
then they should demand an
opportunity. And the Athletics
Department must grant their wishes.

Food report due soon
March 5 is the tentative date the

Cafeteria Advisory Committee has set up
to present its recommendations to
Chancellor John Caldwell. One can see a
great many changes between the
committee of this current campaign and
the one of last year. Last year’s meetings
were characterized by the free dinners
provided by ARA Slater, glowing
descriptions of Slater’s services, and
endless discussions about the foggy glass
on the serving lines in Leazar Cafeteria.

Things have changed, and for the
better. This year’s meetings have often
been characterized by heated debate,
debate which centered on whether the
committee was to report to the

in

Chancellor what the Business Office and
the Chancellor would like to hear, or
whether the committee would make a
genuine effort to solve some of our
campus food problems. To the benefit of
all concerned, the committee chose the
latter course.“

The four task chairmen will now
collaborate to make the final
recommendation Caldwell will receive
upon the full committee’s approval. It is
important that the recommendation have
some teeth in it, so that Caldwell cannot
slough the report off as being too weak.
Then, .if the Chancellor acts without
regard to the committee’s
recommendation, the blame rests on his
shoulders.

TRIPP/[VG THROUGH THE STUDENT SENATEQMULBERRY BUSHES WITH FAT RICHARD

Judy Collins at All-Campus Weekend ,
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Nopolitics in education

From The Daily Tar Heel

Gov. Bob Scott has probably done more than
other North Carolinians to prove that politics
have no place in higher education.

However, Scott proved this point while
claiming he wanted to remove politics from
education.

Last Friday the Governor issued an
emotional tirade devoid of logic and factual
evidence against the University of North
Carolina. The Governor was, in fact, trying to
make political yardage of an educational
football.

The Governor appeared before the UNC
Board of Trustees Monday in Raleigh. The
situation could best be described as awkward
for the Governor. ‘

Scott said, “It took me two years to begin to
see the picture; two years of listening to
arguments; two years of listening to the
quarreling. . .andl’m tired of it.” If he is
indeed tired of it why did the Governor inject
one more needless argument into a system
already overburdened with problems?

The only answer lies in Scott’s glittering
promise that he “will not hesitate to criticize
established institutions.”

In his denunciation last Friday, Scott said
“Their (The Consolidated University) activity in
the last six months has been frantic and frankly
sometimes a little bit comic.” Statements like
these more closely resemble ridicule than the
thoughtful criticism the Governor purports to
utilize.

The Governor says he wants an end to the
infighting in higher education. From what we
have seen of Scott’s actions he must be planning
to replace the infighting with outside political
pressure.

The fastest way to remove harmful
influences from the field of higher education is
to take it out of the hands of the Governor.

The only valid comment from the Governor
was his evaluation that “Bill Friday ranks
among the foremost University administratiors
in America today. We’re fortunate to have him
and for my part, we want to keep him.”

Unfortunately, we cannot say the same for
the Governor.

BY RICHARD CURTISMike Bernheim, chairman of the All-Campus
Weekend Committee, stepped up to the microphone in
Wednesday night’s student senate meeting, and
announced to all present the groups signed and
anticipated for All-Campus Weekend.

Manhattan Transfer, Goose Creek Symphony,
.Badfinger, Judy Collins and Alex Taylor have been
signed for the weekend. Jethro Tull and Roberta Flack
are being considered to round out the weekend’s
entertainment to be held again this year on the upper
intramural field. State has finally arrived on the same
level of spring entertainment as UNC’s Jubilee Weekend.

* * * * 1|:
‘ The student senate, meeting an hour earlier this week

to accommodate those senators wishing to attend the
basketball game, passed a bill unanimously to establish a
commission to study a proposal for a student book
center. Another bill from the finance committee
propOsed to make the Student Supply Store a:
non-profit organization. The bill reported .the SSS has a
30 per cent markup on used books.

Think about that.
The senate also passed the new Homecoming Queen

Selection Process bill after much debate as to whether
the .word “female” should be deleted from,,the bill (it
wasn’t), and as to whether the phrase “single female
full-time student” should read just—:‘éfemalez full-time
Page 2 / the Technician / February 26, 1971

Homecoming Queen.
Whatever that is.

student. ” The latter measure passed, so now any female Wonder why football, basketball, baseball,
full-time student, single or married, can be crowned swimming, etc., couldn’t be the same way?

Peace. Have a good weekend. .i a: * ai: * at: ” —
Senators absent without alternates were: John tho'l'oohniolan

Angermayer, Sr. PSAM; Paul Brown, Sr. Eng; G.A. p. g. “u I t C. 21"]
Deer, Jr. Ag. & Life; Pankaj Mehta, Grad.; Deborah Editor .........................Jack Cozort
Moore, Fr. Ag. & Life; Frederic Sexton, Jr. Tex.;James . . . . _Managing Editor . . .Richard Curtis Features Editor . . . .Mike HaynesSimmons Fr. Eng; and Margaret Thompson, Jr. Ag &
Life. 4: * 3k * *

The senate, in all their goodness and overwhelming
generosity, gave the Rugby Club $500 with which to
make their spring trip—a 2000—mile sojourn into the
nether regions of hell, for surely, rugby is pure, physical
hell. '

, Senator Rick Harris, a member of the Club, told the
sénate the Club was working with the Intramural Dept.
to make the Club a part of State’s athletics. One
problem they have encountered is insurance. Harris said:
“What insurance agency in their right mind would insure
a rugby club?” Good point.

Another good point brought up by Harris is that no
one, with the exception of a groundskeeper in England,
in the entire world of rugby is paid—no one. Even the
officials do it for free—along with everyone else.
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lETTERTORIAlS

Let’s tame cars!

To the Editor:
Remember the non-violent plea of last spring:

“Give the gates a chance.” Well, we’ve given the gates
their chance for nearly a year now. What, ostensibly,
was the objective to be achieved by erecting traffic
gates?. . . to begin converting the North Campus into
a pedestrian campus, wasn’t that it? Well, it certainly
has become more a pedestrian campus, at least, it has
from this student’s point of View.

The total effect of the gates ‘on me is that I must
now walk (past empty lO-min parking spaces) to
deliver and pickup my laundry, unless, of course, I
see fit to do so before 8:30 am or after 4:30 pm!
But, never mind, I need the exercise anyway.

What’s more important is that as a pedestrian on
the North Campus, I am still a second-class citizen
when confronting the all-mighty automobile, even in
crosswalks! I think it’s time we replaced those
obnoxious gates with genuine first-class citizenship
for pedestrians on campus (enforced by rules, if
necessary), and not just in crosswalks . . .pedestrian
supremacy, period. We need not ban cars, just tame
them.
Who knows, such a benevolent attitude of

motorists for pedestrian might even spread to the
larger community . . . as is evident in . places‘ like
Chapel Hill and San Francisco. It might even make us
nicer people in other ways, too. . . It’s corny, but
courtesy is contagious.

John Floyd
Grad., Psy.

mean teacher

To the Editor:
Last Tuesday, I went to my 10:45 class in

computer science. Immediately after the class began
the teacher told us that we were not to come into his
class after 10:45, that we were to wait outside in the
hall.

When a student came in about four minutes later,
he stopped his discussion, and asked the student
what time it was. He then told the student what he

had said to the rest of us. He repeated this procedure
twice when two other studnets entered about seven
and twelve minutes after the class had begun.

What I would like to know is, which is better,
picking out individual students and embarrassing
them, and not permitting certain students to attend a
lecture, or letting late students in without a hassle, to
receive the education that they are paying for?

Name withheld by request

Scoundrels are in

High” places

To the Editor:
My letter of February 24 contains an error. I

attempted to correct this after I had sent the letter,
but the message evidently didn’t get through to the
typesetter. It was, of course, Samuel Johnson, not
Ben Jonson, who proclaimed: “Patriotism is the last
refuge of a scoundrel.” I was implying that there are
scoundrels1n high places.

R1... Hoffman
Instructor

SSS gives Free books

To the Editor:
I learned easily enough how much the Student

Supply Store cares about the students on this
campus. When three State students lost their posses~
sions in a fire recently, the Supply Store, with Mr.
Clement Chambers as Liaison, replaced all of their
books. . .FREE! Zero per cent profit for an organiza-
tion “whose main effort is supposed to be service to
the students of this campus.”

Steve Robertson
P.D.

“l
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announces the RECORD BAR’S

asaw sate ¢<

I filHl©R says, “Qet into tliese, Heavy new ones,

4y Arnold Waiter, M.D.
copyright 1971 College Press Service

Doctor’s Bag J

' Question. w: have been married for seven months My husband is
always ready to have intercourse. I enjoy it but do not want it as
often as he. I have never had an orgasm while we are having
intercourse. Sometimes I have a clitoral orgasm when]am on top
ofhim, but he does not help me.

I make my husband think that do have orgasm because it
makes him happy. Ever since I was a little girl, have produced
clitoral orgasms myself. Could this prevent me from having
orgasms during intercourse?

Answer: Supposedly, one of the distinguishing characteristics of
human beings is that they profit from the experiences of other
,people. While knowledge may be advanced in some scientific
fields in this manner, when it comes to marriage, many couples
are faced with a do-it-yourself project with no instructions and
with little benefit from the experience of millions who have done
it themselves before.

Many happily married people could tell you (if they were
willing to be candid) that adjustments in sexual activity are rather
common throughout marriage, but especially during the first year
or two. Sexual intercourse often occurs with a much greater
frequency during the first year of marriage than it does
subsequently. It is quite common for the man to be more readily
arOused sexually and to desire intercourse more often than his
wife. Many women experience an increased desire for sexual
activity as marriage progresses. The inability to understand each
other’s needs early in marriage can result in the man’s sexual
interest flagging at the time his wife’s interest is increasing.
. ' Interpersonal understanding, nonsexual as well as sexual, takes
place over a period of years. Therefore, it is not surprising that
difficulties in adjustment are experienced by couples who marry
after long involvement with each other as well as by couples who
have known each other for a short time.

An orgasm is a complex neurologic occurrence with an
emotional component as well as widespread sensory and motor
manifestations. It is not located solely in the clitoris or vagina or
any other anatomic part, male -or female. It is a sexual
happeni n g. If anything, producing orgasms yourself
(masturbation) should enhance the possibility of having orgasm
during intercourse unless there are other things hanging you up.
You and your husband probably could both benefit from some
further information about sex and sexual technique.

Making your husband think that you are having an orgasm
when you are not may make him happy, which may make you
happy, but it’s not the same thing as being able to be open with
each other. Two inexpensive paperbacks you may both enjoy
looking at are “Sexual Expression in Marriage” by Donald W.
Hastings, M. D., published by Bantam and “Analysis ofHuman
Sexual Response” by Brecher and Brecher, a Signet paperback.

they are 3antastic.”

Ehree Dog Night golden Bisquits

contains Born to Be Wild, Magic Carpet Ride,

Hey Lawdy Mama, Rock Me

Reg. 5.98 Now Only 3.99

gim Hendrix»5He Cry Of Eove” 8merson,£aEe Palmer

His last studio album

Steppenwolf’s greatest Hits

contains One Man Band, Easy to Be Hard,

Mama Told me, One, Eli’s Coming, Your Song

Reg 5.98 now only 3.99

—their new album—

Reg 5.98 Now Only 3.99 Now Only 3.29
“Is this any way to run an advertisement,”

NORTH

mus

CAMERON

VILLAGE

MASTER CHARGE 81
BANK AMERICAN)10 A.M. - 9 PM. Dain

H 3 —their greatest hits—
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by Nancy Seerbrough
Staff [titer

Want to get rid of all of your inhibitions?
You can express your ideas and moods on racial
tensions, drugs, neuroses, birth, life, and death
in a Modern Dance class according to Mrs.
Margaret Wescott, special lecturer in physical
education and director of women’s intramurals.

Dance educators feel that modern dance is
“body talk.” “Modern Dance is a contempor-
ary, creative art form. it is an interpretation of
contemporary problems and contemporary
moods. It is a combination of ballet, jazz, and
interpretive expression. Being a product of the
twentieth century, modern dance is a break
away from the ballet which was a seventeenth
and eighteenth century art form,” stated Mrs.
Wescott.

In an eight week period students learn 120
techniques which are then put together to form
patterns. “These techniques are the building
blocks of dance,” Mrs. Wescott added. The last
three weeks of class are concerned with
choreography. The students divide into small
groups and choose their own theme, music and
choreography production. “This is the real fun
part of the course,” remarked Mrs. Wescott.

She went on to say, “The kids take the
techniques that they have learned during the
first weeks and then apply them They interpret
ideas and moods on such subjects as melting, an
LSD trip, pollution, birth, life and death.” She
mentioned two other productions entitled “The
Ritual,” which involved a human sacrifice, and
“The Story of a Holepuncher“ in which one
performer was the holepuncher and the others
were the papers being punched.

“It is an intense atmosphere in which the
students forget the audience and themselves,
and are completely enraptured in the perform-
ance,” said Mrs. Wescott.

Mornde Dance
Students have different opinions on the

Modern Dance class. Maureen Quinn, afredi-
man majoring in Psychology, states, “I like it a
lot and think there should be more dance
courses only if there were more teachers like
Mrs. Wescott. It is also good for girls who
haven’t had any dancing.”

“I think the reason I enjoyed the course so
much is because ever since i have listened to
music it has created within me a feeling which is
expressed in motion. And this is what modern
dance is,” said Robin Shaw, sophomore in
liberal arts.

According to Cathy McCermott, another
freshman in Psychology, “It is a nice introduc-
tory course not only for dancing but it is good
for actors and singers. It improves breathing and
stage presence. It would be nice if it could last
more tha"n eight weeks.

As in any art form, there are certain funda-
mentals to be learned. Most of the students who
participate in this class have not had any
modern dance previously. “We start with the
basic locomotive movements, how to get from
one place to another, as in walking, running,
jumping, skipping, hopping, galloping, and slid-
ing,” Mrs. Wescott stated.

She went on to explain some of the move-
ments involved. The Percussive movements are
the sharp, quick, forceful movements such as a
kick. Vibratory movements are a series of
percussive movements which take more energy
An equilization of movements is the sustained
movement. Plie is from a standing foot position,
lowering the body to the floor. A front or back
fall is the movement of collapsing, and the
suspension movement is the height of a leap
before returning to the floor.

As a result of modern dance the student
becomes aware of his body parts. Strength,
poise and grace are stressed. “Movement should

Can

you qualify

for banking’s New

Breed?

They’re young. Our average new officer is 28. They're flexible.
The kind who rush out to meet change. They're self-starters.

Because they know stagnation is not our style.
We need managers. You need a job. Does this suggest anything

to you? Why not see cars. the billion-dollar bank at the
crossroads of the South? Where 80 out of the top 100

0.8. companies bank.
(285’ Don Rocbow will be on your

campus next week. Like to meet him?
Check with your placement office now!

C
'l'heCitlzens and Southern Banks in Georgia

Recruiters Will Be Here Wed., March 3, 1971

rape/entailing.) M26, 1971

be made to look effortless,” Mrs. Wescott
added.

Instructing modern dance provides Mrs.
Wescott with more than the usual teacher-
student relationship. “You get to talk to the
person personally and know her ideas. It allows

tu ents Relieve Inhibitions
you to have a one to onenrelationship with the
student, which I feel is important,” Mrs.
Wescott concluded.

Modern dance will be offered again to
interested students in the fall of 1971. It began
at State in 1966.

THESE Modern Dance students demonstrate some moves Mrs. Westcott thinks relieve
inhibitions.

W

Sherlock Hohnes Inconsistent

actualize. If its intent is to
continue in the telling of this
famous detective’s tales then I
must say it falls short of its
predecessors.

On the other hand, if it is
meant as a farce I didn’t notice
much that was farcical. The
director, Billy Wilder, has been
making good and bad movies
for years, and I don’t think this
is one of the good ones.

The portrayal of Holmes as
. an occasional user of cocaine

(“only when I’m bored”), as a
celibate who feigns homosexu-
ality with Watson to relieve
himself from a possible female
relationship, and as a detective
whose technique is almost

I can’t quite decide exactly
what The Private Life of Sher
lock Holmes is on cosed to

T h e c a m p u 8
score: 4 students
dead, 11 wounded.
Now Pulitzer Prize
winnerJames Mich-
ener reconstructs, hour
by hour, the events that
led to the bloody climax.
He answers such ques-
tions as: Were outside
agitators involved in the
riot? Was it necessary to

compulsive, leaves .one feeling
the great Sherlock Holmes has
just as many inconsistencies as
the rest of us humans.

This portrayal of Holmes
takes up half of the movie and
the rest is involvment in a not
very puzzling case, from the
viewers standpoint.

As a friend commented, it
was something you would see
on a late show, probably falling
asleep before its conclusion.

So if you are looking for a
movie to see this weekend I
would suggest Genesis [11,
being shown in the Union, over
Private Life or over any show
in Raleigh for that matter.

Jeffrey London

KENTSTATE
callin theGuard?

cAMPus ereisw aUNDER H h ttruly

FIRE
happened — and
why. Including
portraits of key

people who have re-
mained obscure — until
now. Condensed from
Michener’sforthcoming
book. One of 41 articles
& features in the March
READER’S olczsr



Glee Club Presents Spring Concert Tuesday
“Steal “The Raven Days” and ”The

Sands of Dec.”
The concert will be held at

The 1971

millilit-

For the Car Buyer Who

8 pm. Tuesday, in the Union
ballroom. it is free and open to
the oublic.

Ushering in spring with a
blend of 65 voices, the N.C.
State Varsity Men’s Glee Club
will mark the beginning of the
spring concert season Tuesday.

“Song of Peace”;
Away,” by Dawson; and two
works b Director Milton Bliss

Considered one of the
South’s finest, the Glee Club
has performed oVer NBC radio
on the programs: “Great
Choirs Of America,” and
Voices of Easter.

The program is planned to
encompass a wide range of
audience interest. The first ' 'selections are of a profound wamsW'hngmal'nature, including: “Miserer .Mei,” by Lotti; Persichetti’s

11111111
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LATE SHOW
11:15 SAT. NIGHT

SPRING is fast approaching, but Nancy Davis reminds
us that winter has not yet given up its hold. ph0to by Davis

‘. Genesis III Shown

In Union Theatre
to continue this tradition.

Students here seldom have
the opportunity to see the

The Renault 16 Sedan-Wagon Gives
You . . . Station Wagon Utility PLUS
Luxury Sedan comfort PLUS com-
.paet car Economy PLUS Sports car
Maneuverability PLUS. . . .
WHICH-I mwmflhmwmlflhflum: ”alumna m 4-“ WI.-moi-mnmu-mmumuiuu.

Genesis [11, a collection of
short films, will be screened

iv

tonight in the Union theatre.
The series of selected films

include animated cartoons,
documentaries, and films deal-
ing with pure fiction and fan-
tasy.

The precursory programs,
Genesis I and Il, proved enter-
taining for many on this cam-
pus, and Genesis [[1 promises

latest of what’s happening in
the area of short films, and this
showing is an excellent chance
to see some of them.

Genesis III will be screened
tonight, Saturday night, and
Sunday night at 7 and 9 pm.
Admission is $1 for students
and ' Lgor non-students.

Tony Curtis
Hen Fonda
Georr‘ée Kennedy

floflluunton...youmaflnlorouutl-Imu
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SPECIAL RATES FOR
THESIS REPRODUCTION

We offer two systems of thesis copy preparation and repro-
duction designed to give you the finest quality work to-
gether with fast service and the lowest possible prices.

REPRO PLAN 1, primarily for up to 12 copies, utilizes our
Xerox 3600-111 copier, the finest machine of the Xerox
line. This copier has an attached sorter which automati-
cally collates the copies as they are produced.

In REPRO PLAN ll, less expensive for more than 12 copies,
reproduction is done by offset printing from photographi-
cally prepared masters. This process is recommended when-
ever the highest possible quality is desired. /

Type thesis on smooth white bond paper, correcting mis«
takes by erasing or by use of white correction fluid (e.g.,
Liquid Paper or Snopake). For best results use an electric
typewriter with a carbon film ribbon. Use by 11"
paper, maintaining required margins exactly as desired in
finished copy.

Copy Preparation

If you desire we will provide guaranteed typing service at
90 cents per page for straight text or at $3.50 per hour for I
mathematics, tables, or other work of a more difficult
nature.

gg _ 1 n,
copy cen edr“GtI0" _

hepro Plan I
Copies are Xeroxed from originals and automatically col-

Pr'ice per page
3 .21
4 .28
5 .35
6 .41
7 .47
8 .53

~ 9 .59
10 .65
11 .71
12 .77

Repro Plan ll
Copies are printed on an offset press from photographic
masters. \

No. of copies Price per page
10 , .80
15 ‘ .86
20 .92
25 .99
30 1.05
40 1.17
50 1.30
100 1.92

Prices include 100% rag bond paper, 16-pound weight. Ad-
ditional charges are made for collating, covers, and binding.
Halftone photographs cost $4 extra each.
Compare our service and prices. We should be pleased to
discuss your particular needs with you. Thereis no charge
or obligation, of course.

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenWood

832-5603

JUNIORS

CLASS OF 1972

CLASS

nmo

DELIVERY

.r- MARCH 1,2,3

MOM-WED.

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
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by John Walston
Ass ’1 Sports Editor

“it’s early yet,” said State
swimming coach Don Easter-
ling, “we have to keep theJuice
going.” As the Wolfpack enters
the second day of the Atlantic
Coast Conference Champion-
ships, things are still hard to
predict.

didn’t get satisfied” after
Thursday s trial runs.

Trials don’t get the atten-
tion that the finals do, but a
team can get its momentum
from early Wins. “That first
swim is important. It can be an
inspiration to us,” said Easter-
ling. Cliff Cato started the day
off for the Pack by trimming

the 500-yd. freestyle. Later,
Tom Evans cruised to a new
ACC record in the SOC-yd.
freestyle and placed first for
last night’s finals.

Steve McGrain, swimming
his best the season, added
that ex ra spark yesterday.
“McGrain did a fantastic job.
He is a championships meet

inhiminameetlike this.”
Coach Easterling proves to

be a spark to the team, too. It
doesn’t take long to realize his
enthusiasm for his swimmers
and the sport.

One moment he is Off the
bench looking as if he is going
wild. The next moment, he
my be sitting calmly, clocking

ing into that unique smile of
his as a State swimmer finishes
strong.

The Pine Bluff, Arkansas
native is continuously a ball ofenergy, shouting encourage-
ment, clapping his hands, and
cheering harder than anyone in
Carmichael Natatorium. With aface matching his State-red

Enthusiasm Surrounds Wolfpack Swimmers
the water and congratulating
hi swimmers enthusiastically

ter a good effort.
He is accused of trying to
it all on the first dav of the

ACCs.
But Easterling kn‘bws when

to get the best performance.
It’s the finals that count.
“When they turn the lights on

swimmer,” said the dynamic
swim coach, “the kids believe

we have to be mean. We haveBasterling was pleased with to keep our fire.”the early going but said. “1
nine seconds off his previous his swimmers, concentrating on
times and making the finals in

shirt, he can be seen shouting
their progress and then ex lod- instructions to the swimmers in

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
Mabley’a

27th year
1111.11.11s Art Materids Center
1133. sumw $1.. 11.1.1.1.

sauna

Travel Plans
for Europe? 2

Write SOFA. SOFA la the operatorof over 5000 Student Charter Fllghtaconnectln more than 50 Europeancities. ( Iso Tel Aviv. Bombay.Bangkok. Nairobl.) Up to 70% sav-lnga over normal lares.Dear SOFA, Please send me lnlor-mation on all travel bargains forindividual students In Europe. in-cluding llatlngs of Student Flights.Name___________
Address ——————————
City————— State ._ -Zip _ _Hall to: SOFA. European StudentTravel Center 1550 Broadwa. NewYork NY 10036. (212 586- ) 70
For tours to Eastern Europe stu-dent hotelsirldlng l1 salllng campscontact MSas 76 Filth Avenue.New York NY 10036 (212 7657422).

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

834-9611
Age 21 and Over

...................
'VERY FUNNY

JUDITH CHRIST
TWAIntroduCes Getawa

Sometimes the bestpart Ofgoing to school ay
IS getting away.

Getaway is not just going Youth Passport card'." It gets you
home, it’s going somewhere new 331/370 Off domestic flights, on a
and doing something different, so standby basis, plus reduced

1 send in the coupon and let rates at most places where
us send you our free ' '= .1. you’ll be staying.
Getaway Vacation Kit. \ .. {(-9And then there’s TWA’s

free Getaway Card.
With it, you can Charge airfare,
hotels, cars, meals, just about
everything. And then take up
to two years to pay.

Mail in the coupon for TWA’s
free Getaway Vacation Kit.

And find out. how easy
getting away really is.

TWA’s Getaway Program
U.S.A./Europe/Asia/Pacific/Africa

5'“~I“ 1 1.‘12.

The
‘Revoluti
Wt 911°"

ION "MASH" SUTHERLAN
GENE WILDER
STARTS TODAY

‘3:30-5:20-?:10-9:00 Daily 81 Sun.19 of the world’s great cities.
It has three brochures, one

on America, one on Europe, and
one on Africa, Asia, the Orient
and Pacific.

It has the
independent Getaway
Brochure. For people '
who want to

LATE SHOW FANS!
CHECK 6 OF THE PICTURE
NAMES LISTED BELOW,
THAT YOU WOULD LIKE
0 SEE ON A LATE SHOW
BRING TO OUR CASHIER
FOR $1.00 ADMISSION

. TO THIS FLICK!
CONQUEROR WORM
HOOK, LINE & SINKER
TALES Of TERROR

ITWA, P.O. Box 465, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 .
l Please send meTWA’s free Getaway Vacation Kit.1 .

11111 1
IName 1 REPTICILUS

travel by themselves. l g LATITUDE ZERO
1Addlress 1 ONE MILLION YEARS 13c.

If you’re between 12 and 1 1 LOST COTINENT
lCity State ZI l MAGNIFICENT SEVEN

21, we can give you our ._______________________________2.9922a.
THE BLOB
HARD DAYS NIGHT-HELP

FROZEN DEAD‘Application‘fee $3.00.
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Seniors Make Last Home Show Against USC

Several State basketball
players will be making their
final home appearance tomor-
row night against the Game-
cocks of South Carolina.

One of them will be Dan
Wells who has been very in-

strumental in providing bench
strength for the Pack over the
last two years. Lately he has
moved to a starting role and
has responded with the points
and rebounds.

Ironically,it began with the

Weekend Athletics
Fans will have to be as

quick as the competitors to
keep up with the athletic
events at North Carolina State
University here Saturday (Feb.
27) with activity starting at
8:00 am. and running through
11:00 pm.

Championship rifle and
swimming meets are scheduled
in addition to a Wolfpack
wrestling match against ACC
Champion Maryland and a
basketball doubleheader start-
ing at 6:45 pm. with South
Carolina meeting the Pack
basketball varsity at 9 pm.

The full schedule and start-
ing times:

8:00
collegiate
National

a.m.—RIFLE—Inter-
Sec tio nal and

Champidnships at
Frank Thompson Gym. No ad-
mission charge.

10200 a.m.—SWIMMING—

Trials of Atlantic Coast Con-
ference Swimming and Diving
Championships, N. C. State
Swimming Stadium. No ad-
mission charge.

12220 p.m.—WRESTLING
—N.C. State Jayvees vs. Living-
stone College, Carmichael
Gymnasium. No admission
Charge. 2:00 p.m.—WREST-
LING—NC. State varsity vs.
Maryland, Carmichael Gym-
nasium. No admission charge.

4:00 p.m.—SWIMMING—
Finals of the .ACC Swimming
Championships, Swimming
Stadium. No admission charge.

6:45 p.m.—BASKETBALL
—N. C. State freshmen vs.
Warren Wilson College.
Reynolds Coliseum. Sold Out.

9:00 p.m.—BASKETBALL
—N. C, . State vs. South
Carolina, Reynolds Coliseum.
Sold Out.

South Carolina game last week
when he came off the bench to
score 16 points. Since then he
has averaged 15.5 points over
the last four games.

Also ending their regular
season home appearance will
be the captain of this year’s
squad A1 Heartley. Heartley’s
importance to the team was
further exemplified in Wednes-
day’s game when he was the
proud recipient of the Jon,
Speaks Award. Presented in the
memory of the late Jon
Speaks, captain of the 1963
State basketball team, the
award goes to the Wolfpack
player who best typifies the
outstanding attributes of the
late Wolfpack captain.

Heartley has provided the
playmaking chores and earlier
this season put together a
string of outstanding games
that provided the punch that
the Pack needed.

Three other seniors bowing
out will be Joe Dunning, Jim
Risinger and Doug Tilley.

Dunning, whose outside
shooting has been an effective
weapon for State during the
second half of the season has
also sparkled on defense with

TOPLESS 60-60 DANCING

Britespot Tavern

AFTERNOON MATINEE STARTING 4:00 P.M.
CONTINUOUS TOPLESS DANCING FROM
8 P.M.-'MIDN|GHT, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

SMALL coven CHARGE l 1
Women Admitted Free!!!!

101 Hillsboro St.
YOUR CHOICE OF FREE BEVERAGE

0N TAP WITH ‘rms AD.

“mummnmsm A CINEMUS

THIS WEEKEND ONLY!!!

GENESIS Ill

Runs Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Sunday
7:00 & 9:00 PM. in the Union Theater ~'

Admission—Students $1.00 Non-Students $2.00

0 O

s , NEW SHORT HIM EXCURSIOIIS

EXCLUSIVE RALEIGH SCREENING!!!
A Heavy Collection of Award Winning New Experimental Short Films

his fine hustling play.
Risinger and Tilley have

been spot players who have
come off the bench to add
further strength to the club
and its attack.

“Each of these seniors has
made a contribution in his own
way to our program,” said
Coach Norman Sloan.“0ne of
the sad things about coaching
is the senior’s final home
game.”

That final home game won’t
be an easy one either. South
Carolina has shown their mus-
cle in more that one way.

Leading the fighting
Gamecocks will be John Roche
and Tom Owens. Both provide
the scoring punch while Owens
has been a terror on the
boards.

State will hopefully throw
their inconsistency in the other
direction for this one. After
coming off a brilliant 20 point
verdict over Virginia in an exhi-
bition of fine team work and
individual performances, the
Pack turned around and with
spotty performance dropped a
four-pointer to Duke.

With a great display of
marksmanship from Bill Ben—
son, the Pack attem ted several

comebacks only to fall short
when they failed to hit the
boards or get down court in
key situations.

Such style of play will have
to be- abandoned tomorrow
night. If not it would drop the

Wolfpack to a 12-12 season.
Benson isn’t the only one that
can do it. He will need some
very strong inside support from
Paul Coder, an aspect that has
been missing in several of the
last few games.

BILL BENSON gets set for two of his 14 points whil
three Duke defenders try to stop him. photo by Cain

giants

have

every-

thing

the

Midget ’71

has.

"I
. ’r

' . ‘> /I"v l/fll/I/I/l/lllllllll ’,/

Many expensive cars have rack-and-pinion steering. 4-speed gearbox. full sports
car ins ru tation, an engine bred for the action of the tracks. They also boast
radial-ply tires. acing-type suspension, and front disc brakes.
And what they have, the MG Midget has. But one thing no other true sports car. can
match is the Midget’s midget price tag. The MG Midget is the lowest-
priced of any true sports car—bar none.
If you're looking for a little sports car with a big reputation on and off the
track, look to the MG Midget. Come in tora prove-it-tofyourselftest-drive.

Eostern Carolina's Largest Sports Car Center

HARMON-ROWLAN'D
429 5. Wilmington St., Raleigh 833-5733
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CHILD CARE: Loving care forinfant or small child in my home‘
Cary—4678912.
LOST: Ladies Benrus watch be-tween Poe and Tunnel at Thomp-
son Theater. If found lease call
Wanda Strickland at 833 316
FOR SALE. Rug, 3 ft. brass candle
holder. Contact John Valley, 23
Syme Dorm.
FOR SALE: Camera-Praktisix II;SLR; 2% neg.; S 100. 828-5833 af-ter 6 p.In.
Stereo Components (three). Com-
plete with deluxe changer. Speakers
and dust cover AM-FM multiplextuner and extra jacks for tape
player. These solid state componentsets will be sold for only $99.95.

—Classified Ads—
United Freight Sales 1005 EastWhitaker Mill Road. Hours: 9-1 onSat. Reg. hours: 9-6 Mon. throughFriday.
Tickets for the “Human Odyssey"film festival or individual featuresmay be purchased in Union.
The Institute of Management Sci-ences is now accepting applicationsfor the following positions. secre-tary, part-time director of studentaffairs and part--time lecturers in
Economics, English and Mathema-tics. For appointment call832-0886.
1969 Cougar XR-L: 428, air, fullpower, FM stereo, loaded, perfectinside, outside, mechanically.851-2843.

mum“
CAR WASH — CAR WASH — CAR WASH

Get Your Car Washed Inside and Out
For $1.00!!!

Sat. Afternoon Feb. 27 from 12:00—33:00
At SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY

on the Row behind Western Blvd. Sunnco.

AA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAvv v'vv'vv'vv'v

On Tour...

HOOT
WILL ADVISE ON
THE PROPER ATTIRE .
AND ETIQUETTE TO
USE FOR ORGIESA

WIFE SWAPPING
PARTIES

SAT. AFTERNOON
HE WILL ALSO HAVE
THE FIRST SHOWING
OFTHE RARE TOPLESS

HOOTIMANIA
LOVE DANCE.

Army-Navy Surplus
Headquarters

Field Jackets .......$4.50
Fatigue Pants ........2.25
Kakai Pants .........2.00
Navy White Bells .....4.98

2630 South Saunders St.
phone 834-7755 -

SATURDAY NIGHT 10—2

SEVEN SEAS
.with Girl singer

Bragaw Card Holders and All Girls
FREE!!!

Others $1.00
In Bragaw Snack Bar

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

AAAAAAAAA

vvvvvvv

National Shows Presents

The Man who wrote 8i sang
"Fire 8i Rain" '

LIVE IN CONCERT \.

James Taylor

carole King"

Jo Mama

DORTUN ARENA
TICKETS “—35-“
“Record Bar Stores
Raleigh, Durham,
Chapel Hill
Theim‘s Record Store

'l‘lll'IISI).v\\'—.\l.\ll.

"THE CONCERT OF THE YEAR"

mail orders: National Showsbox 5874, Raleiyi, N.C.

NOTE: The beginning date of thewoodworking chss scheduled tobegin at the Craft Shop has beenmoved from March 16 to March 23.
STATE RUGBY CLUB will meetevery day at 4:30 pm. on thepractice field behind the gym. Allthose interested in trying out oradditional information contact TheRugby House, 833-3110.
“What We Know About Drugs” will

Room 254 Union. All interestedstudents are urged to attend.
HOT-DOG SKIERS: Anyone whois interested in ski racing or whohas raced before is invited to jointhe..NCSU ski team. Male or female.No experience necessary. If inter»ested contact: Tim Hull (834-7756)or Rick Vang (834-2223).
ANYONE interseted in forming anN.C. State Sport Motorcycle Club

contact: Pat Patrick—2393.
Contact Football Club will provideuniforms to all players this year.Call_Bary Dime, 782-5117; RickCurtis, 834-9288 for further in-formation.
Additional Beginning I CeramicsClasses are now being offered at

the Craft Shop beginning Tuesday,March 16 at 2: 30 p.m. and Wednes-day, March 17 at 7 p. m. Registernow at the Craft Shop.
Registration for Color Printing hasbegun at the Craft She and willcontinue through Marchg. Cost forthe course is $13.00. Inquire at theCraft Shop.

be revised and reprinted for newstudents next semester. Anyone in- " """' w ‘terested in working on this publica- tum cumtion is invited to North Parlor, King " ..... ......gfiigious Center, Monday night at w.“ , ,0." on... - .m..
' ' suns — to — oeoee

Contact Football Club will meetWednesday, March ”I at 8 pm. in t.m.h~ ”a."

If Private club in the Blue Ridge Mountains seeks a young
married couple to act as day camp counsellors from June
15 through Labor Day. Mustlove children of all ages.
Also experience needed in life guarding, camping and '
crafts. Please send resume to:

WARREN J. TREMBLAY
GENERAL MANAGER
ROARING GAP CLUB INC.
ROARING GAP, N.C.

Authentic
Texas StyleMEXICAN

The Taste Treat. . . That Can't Be Beatl
T I P P Y' S tartan casing} to.I way. ween In.
co "0% 8haggard.

«9' °""I‘.’:'1I.".‘"l:.'l‘l"’°

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Fastest Service In Town
I—(i: )II I). ‘I.

if. Elect Monty Hicks Your Personal Life In-
1:3, surance Man! Receive the Best in Life
31} Insurance. Call me at office: 834-2541 or
{home: 828-0744 or 782-0664 before you
,buy. Move into the top 1% Of the best
informed buyers. Get your free copy of

FCOLD before or after the game or anytime

CHECK THESE FEATURES

COMPLETE SELECTION
BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS

KEG — CASE 0R SIx PACK

3 SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
: SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
3 DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

XEROX COPIES 6c To 2c
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood
832-5603

JOHNSON’s

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

Quality Drycleaning

&

Shirt Service

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

CAR SHOP

The Guadalaiora Summer School, a
Ily ac'credited University of Arizona

program, will offer, July 5 to Augus
4art, folklore, geography, history, po-
itical science, language and literatur

rses. Tuition, $1 60; board and room
$155. Write Dr. Juan 8. Rael, Office a
Summer Session, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 85721.

Best’s Flitcraft comparative impartial study of top American
companies. Receive low net cost consistent with low net
premiums. “Your wise investment and personal satisfaction
are my first and most important concern. Christ Jesus is my
personal living Lord and Savior and Kingof kings.” Sincerely
yours, Monty Hicks, representing many fine companies
including Connecticut Mutual Life-The Blue Chip Life
Insurance Company for 125 years. Box 710, Raleigh, N.C.
27602. v

ARMY SURPIIIS
,TUP(iT\AI)T SONI Y

Navy Peacoars ...................$12.00
Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
Army Shirts wrrh Epaulets . $1.94
KhaluPants. ..........$194
Army Officer“; Coat ....... $12.00
Genuine Navy Wool Bells . $4.00
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . SI 94
Army Boots . . $5.98
Army nylori raincoars $3 00
Genume Navy13 Button Wool Bells...” 137-00Relaundered Work Pants $1.00

CAPITOL
. BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Hargett Street

Raleigh, N.C. 834-7243

I PHONE AHEAD POR PAST SERVICE
- , teas norm BLVD
ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39

ALL YOU CAN EAT IS AmULAR FEATURE
NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICE!
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Open Every Night til 12

For ALL Your Party Needs

DISCOUNT

GAS , PRICES

phone 8283359

SHOP

CAR-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

‘(across ”'“Irom McDonalds)
....................................
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